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Abstract. The article deals with electric heating systems applied in flowlines for providing their continued operation 
in wintertime. The problem of obtaining a given distribution of heat output along the length of the pipeline with 
electric heating system has been solved. It allows to maintain the same temperature sections being in different 
environments. As the object of investigation a polymer tube with an integrated electrical heating is chosen. 
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I  INTRODUCTION 
 To transport natural gas or oil from production 
areas plants to places for complex preparation and 
then to the points of connection to the main pipeline 
flowlines are used [1]. To prevent freezing product 
(oil and / or gas mixtures) being transported during a 
cold season the pipelines need heating. The most 
widely used heating occurs with electric power [2]. 
Electric pipeline heating system (EPHS) doesn’t 
undergo corrosion, stable to defrosting and can be 
powered by a common power supply system. 
Depending on the length of a pipe there are different 
EPHS (see Table 1). [3] 
TABLE 1. 
EPHS PIPELINES. 
Length of the 
pipeline 
Electric pipelines 
heating system 
The distribution 
power network 
up to 100 m self-regulating and 
resistance cables  
network is not needed 
200-300 m needed 
up to 3-10 km 
three-phase cables 
connected in star, 
including the self-
regulating 
network is not needed 
more than 10 
km 
non-contact induction 
heating (skin-systems) 
the power of one, two 
sides, with 
intermediate points 
Nowdays steel and polymer pipelenes are used as 
flowlines. Flowlines are laid not only in the ground, 
but also on the surface, where they are aggressively 
affected by the environment. The use of a polymer 
pipeline with EPHS as a flowline would solve several 
problems: to ensure smooth operation of the flowlines 
at t° below 0°C, to reduce transportation costs on the 
pipeline delivery (polymer tube comes in large 
segments of the reels), to simplify the installation and 
to improve the protection against aggressive 
environment. [4] 
II  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The complex design of steel and plastic pipes has 
been developed: some pipes have a system of 
distributed heating, the other include thermal 
insulation layer, and the third group are provided with 
reinforcing elements (relevant for polymer pipes) [5, 
6, 7, 8, 9]. 
III  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
We have developed a new construction of polymer 
pipeline, which combines the advantages of hose-cord 
(multilayer polymer tube with electrical and other 
conductors) and the original EPHS. The development 
objective was to obtain the given thermal distribution 
along the length of the pipeline. 
Pipeline with EPHS is hose-cord (Fig. 1.), 
consisting of an inner working tube 1 (flexible 
polymer tube, for example of low pressure 
polyethylene HDPE), on the top of which there is a 
reinforcing layer 2. It consists of a steel belt 3 and a 
layer of the armoring steel wire 4. The reinforcing 
layer 2 is covered with an intermediate layer 5, which 
is surrounded by a high-temperature thermal 
insulation layer 6 (e.g., glass fiber), which also serves 
as additional reinforcement. Around the high-
temperature thermal insulation layer 6 EPHS is laid 7, 
which is distributed over the entire length of the 
pipeline. EPHS 7 is made of high resistance conductor 
8 (e.g., steel, nichrome, etc.), winded with a step h 
around the working tube 1 and nonintersecting 
isolated low-resistance conductors 9 and 10 (e.g., 
copper) with a step H, wherein H »h. 
 
Fig. 1. Construction of the pipeline with electric heating 
Low-resistance conductors 9 and 10 are turn is 
electrically connected (e.g., by soldering, welding) to 
the high resistance conductor 8 in individual points of 
their overlapping along the winding 11 spaced at 
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different distances Li. EPHS 7 is surrounded by a high-temperature thermal insulation layer 12. Above
high temperature insulation layer 12 placed insulating 
layer 13 (for example, polyethylene foam). On which 
outer surface the polymeric waterproofing shell 14 
(e.g., HDPE) [10]. 
By applying an electrical voltage to the low-
resistance end of the isolated conductors 9 and 10 on 
EPHS 7 an electric current starts to flow and 
conductors 8, 9 and 10 are warm up. The electrical 
equivalent circuit of the EPHS is shown in Fig. 2. 
 
Fig. 2 The complete equivalent circuit of EPHS 
EPHS parameter calculation is performed by 
applying the theory of quadripoles. In this case, the 
EPHS is given in the form of a chain system (Figure 
3), consisting of series-connected sections with 
discrete longitudinal resistances Rk (low resistance 
conductor) and the transverse conductivity Gk (high-
resistance wire), where k = 1,2 ..., n is a section 
number. The calculation consists in determining the 
parameters for each subsequent section using the 
parameters of the previous section by the transition 
matrix. [11] 
 
Fig. 3.  Chain equivalent circuit of EPHS 
 
IV  CONCLUSIONS 
The pipeline with EPHS is a complex technical 
solution to build a reliable system of transportation of 
petroleum products, ensuring trouble-free pumping of 
crude oil through the territory of the deposit. EPHS 
allows to get the required distribution of thermal 
power along the pipeline, which increases the 
reliability and provides energy saving when 
employing flowlines. 
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